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The annual fall meeting of the
Murray Baseball Association was
held last week in the Assembly
Room of the new city hall with
Praident Woodfin Hutson 
preSi
-
Reports were made of the ac-
tivities ed -the various leagues
the association and it was re-
ported that over 300 boys played
baseball during the summer in
one of the 21 difforent teams
making up the association for
boys from 9 to 18 years old.
Officers were elected for the
19-60 season with the following
bring chosen! M. C. Ellis was
picked to head the program as
president with Carney Andrus
as vice president and Allen Rose
secretary-treasurer. Park League
president is :Lester Nanny with
Hub Dunn for vice president.
Thomas Hogancamp was elected
to lead the Little League with
Radall Patterson as vice presi-
delct. Pony League president is
Red Howe and Red Hale as vice
president. Prep League re-elec-
ted Hoyt Roberts president and
Lloyd Jones vice president. The
American Legion will be headed
'by Robert Williams with Luhie
Veal as vice president and coach.
The baseball program has
grown from about 45 boys play-
I in the original Little League
isSI/ut 10 years ago to aver 300
boys at the present tlKie with
plans being made for the further
enlargement of the Little League
from 4 to 6 teams and also for
the Park League to play more
games per season.
Finaucial support is generously
provided by the.43nited Fund and
Roe 'ffilloWl-hg clubs and leer-
Cards: Bank of Meirray: Peoples
n k; Ryan Milk Company;
Beik-Settle Company; Parker
Motors; American Legion; Lions
Club; Rotary Club: Young Busi-
ness Men's Club; Murray Manu-
facturiTill C ("RIP a n V; Hutson
Chamical Company; Taylor Moter
Company; Roberts Realty Com-
pany: Murray Auto Auction; Bil-
brey's Ca rand Home Supply.
Ako during the year special con-
lions were made by the
Junior Chamber of Commerce;
Woodmen of the World arid the
Murray Manufacturing Company
Employees' Recreation fund.
A special contribution was also
made by the parents of the play-
ers for the 'purpose of making
a .partial payment on the new
Pony League Park lights jointly
with the City of Murray.
Weatiatas
Report
•••••..
United Preee International
Kentucky Weather Synopsis:
qc - he high pressure area center-
ed over Lake Ontario at midnight
Is feeding easterly winds across
Kentucky. As this high moves ra-
pidly astward, winds will come
around from southeast to south
tonight, lifting temperatures five
or ten degrees higher than those
early today. Southerly winds are
expected to continue Tuesday
with afternoon temperatures in
11a80's through wesaern and cen-
tral Kentucky.
Outlook for Wednesday: Partly
cloudy and Warn.
Regional Forecast:
All sections of Kentucky- Sun-
ny and pleasant today, high 68
east to 78 west. Fair and warn-
er tonight and Tuesday. Law to-
night 45 east to 55 west. High
Tuesday 78 to 83.
Tobacco Caging Advisory:
.he weekend. was dry with
daytime temperatures near the
seasonal normals but running
five to' ten degrees below nor-
mal at night. Afternoon humidi-
ties were 40 per cent or lower
Saturday and ranged from 35 to
48 per cent Sunday. Good curing
weather for burley should con-
tinue today with humidity less
than 40 per cent this afternoon.
FtWpg temperatures tonight and
TMiday also will contribute to
better Curing conditions. Barns
shot-lid be opened today and
closed tonight, the University of
"'Kentucky tobacco experts advise.
IN OUR 79th YEAR Murray, Ky., Monday Afternoon, October 6, 1958
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19 TIMES SPEED OF SOUND—This Is Lockheed's new wind tunnel at Sunnyvale, cant., where windup to 19 times the speed of sound Is being generated to teat the literally burning speed of spaceflight. Beside the technician UP a porthole through which nose cone of a test model can be seen.
Inset la a cloaeup of the cone In the tunnel. The cone giuwe white hot at 9,000 V Temperatures
up to 12,000 degrees have been generated, and the facility has been operated at only half power.
Rob Parker
Passes Away
Rob (Bob) Parker, age 85, died
Saturday at 6:00 p m. at the
Western State Hospital in Hop-
kinsville. Death followed an ex-
tended illness.
Survivors include three daugh-
ters, Mrs. Ambie Derrick. Mrs.
Dan Evans and Mrs. Lucie Akers
all of Akron, Ohio, three sons,
Kenneth and John Parker both
of Akron and Mark Parker of
San Bernardino, California, twen-
ty-six grandchildren and eight-
teen great-grandchildren.
Mr. Parker was a mandier of
tge Primitive Baptist Church.
Funeral services will be held
Tuesday at 11:00 a. m. in the
Max H. Churchill Funeral Home
Chapel with Bro. Wade Perkins
and Bro. J. H. Thurman officiat-
ing. Burial will be in the Old
Salem cemetery.
Friends may call at ' the Max
Churchill Funeral Hume until the
service hour.
lairosas---star'
Mrs. R. Owen
Dies Sunday
Mrs Robert Owen, age - 89,
died Sunday afternoon at .1 07-
clock at the Murray • General
Hospital following a lingerina il-
lness.
She is survnied by her hus-
band, Robert Owen. 300- Elm
Street, Murray; father, David
T. Adams. Murray: one son
James E. Owen, Murray; two
brothers James M. Adams, RFD
6, Murray, A. A. Adams, Dear-
born, Mich.
She was a member of the First
Baptist Church. Murray. The
funeral will be conducted Tues-
day afternoon at 2 o'clock at the
Elm Grove Church with Rev.
J. H Thurman and Bro. Buren
Richardson officiating. Burial will
be in the Elm Grove Cemetary
Friends may callat the J. H.
Churchill Funeral Home until the
funeral hour.
James Johnson To
Offer Cleaning,
Renovation Service
James L Johnson of Murray
has been awarded a franchise
from the .Daraetean Company,
according to Irl H. Marshall,
president of the concern.
The new local firth will be
coiled the Johnson Duraclean
Company, and will for the pre-
sent be located at Johnson's home.
The company will offer a com-
plete service to home owners
and auto owners in the clean-
ing and care of fine fabrics, rugs,
furniture upholstery, and auto in-
teriors.
The new Murray company has
a complete mobile cleaning unit
and testing facilities to do al-
most every cleaning and restora-
tion job in the home, and have
furnishings ready for use the
lartie di 
Inaddition to the Duraelean
process of . renovation, J
(Continued on Page 3)
Three Arrested
For Drunkeness
The city Judge reported this
morning that three persons had
been arrested for drunkness in
Murray during the weekend. All
have been fined and released, he
said. No other arrests were made
by the city police.
A check with the sheriff's of-
fice revealed that other than
business, no action was taken by
county police. There were no ar-
rests. The sheriff reported a
"quiet ‘k l'ekend"
Wilson Wyatt Will
Visit Calloway
Wilson W Wyatt, Democratic
candidate for Govenor, will visit
in Calloway County all day Fri-
day, October 10. Last week Wyatt
crossed the 120 mark inothe num-
ber of counties visited at least
once since he announced last
April
Wyatt, in a statement from
his Headquarters. remarked, "I
always enjoy visiting Calloway
County. This is my third visit
here during my campaign and I
plan to be back many more
times." Wyatt has pledged to
N'isit all of Kentucky's 120 coun-
ties at least three times and says
he will see and talk personally
with more than 250,000 people.
The candidate said. "I have
set out to conduct the most in-
tensive campaign in the history
of Kentucky politics. In Pike
County.'-about a week ago I went
to the easternmost point in Ken-
tucky, the Middle Elk precinct.
where I met some "mighty fine
Democrats who told me that no
candidate for govenor had -ever
been to this area."
Wyatt said that in his visit
he he wants to meet as many
Cilloway countians as possible
as well as to visit with friends
whom he met when he was here
before.
USS Seawolf
Rises After
Sixty Days
By WILLIAM 0. CLARK
United Press International
ABOARD SRV SKYLARK at
Sea UPI — The atomic subma-
rine USS Seawolf came up from
the depths of the Atlantic Ocean
today after being submerged for
exactly 60 days.
The submarine rescue vessel
Skylark, of New London, Conn..
home base of the nusclear under-
sea fleet flagship, stood by as the
Seawolf came into view in a
Continued On Page Three
Lowell Palmer To
Speak At Ahno
Mr. Lowell Palmer-of the Cal-
loway County ASIC office will be
at the Alen° High School Tues-
day night at 7:00 to explain the
soil bank program for the coming
year. _ 
-ATI persons of the Almo Corn-
Munity interested in. this program
are urged to be present.
winter of his 82nd year, suffered
an apparent cerebral thrombosis,
or stroke, eary today, arta: the
Last Rites of the Roman Catholic
Church were administered. There
were grave fears for his life.
Vatican sources said the Pope
suffered periods of unconscious-
ness.
But he was lucid and able to
talk when the Sacrament of Ex-
treme Unction and Holy Commu-
nion were administered.
In the Roman Cathplic Church.
Extreme Unction is administered
by a priest to anyone in danger
of death through the application
of Holy Oil to his organs of sense
and the recital of prayers.
Reported Rallying
Vatican sources said the admin-
istering of Last Rites was "a pre-
caution" and that Use Pope was
rallying. But there was no mini-
mising the sravity of the Pope's
condition.
An official medical bulletin
signed by three doctors who were
urgently called to the Pope's bed-
side at his summer residence here
In the Alban Hills said the Pon-
but medical experts consulted
circulatory disturbances" at 8:30
a. m. 3:30 a. u. EST.
The bulletin did sot elaborate,
but hedical exxperts consulted
independently on the wording
agreed it could mean a stroke, or
thrombosis-. 4-rt , a throm-
bosis is the formation of a clot,
CM thrombus, in any part of the
(Continued on Page 3)
Work Begins
On Widening
Four Streets
Membership Drive
In PTA To Be Held
During October
Work started this morning on
the removal of trees around the
court house so that the streets
on the court square could be
widened by a distance of twelve
feet.
The removal of the trees was
under the direction of Bill Bart-
er of the Murray Electric System.'
Only those trees in the twelve
toot area around the court yard
will be removed.
When the trees are removed,
heavy equipment will be brought
In to take away the curb and'
sidewalk. The street will then be
paved to the new width, and a
sidewalk will be poured.
Many expressions were hear
this morning Lamenting the cut-
ting of the trees, however the
general concensus was that 'it
was necessary for the program
of widening the street.
Several were heard to say ll.ey
"wish had that big tree in my
yard." The cutting dawn of a
healthy tree is a sad sight to
most people, however in this case
just about everyone agreed that
it was. the only thing to do if
more street area was to be ob-
tained.
Pope Pius XII
Suffers Stroke
Early Today
Studaf school curriculums..
...Promo:ion of a plan to im-
prove recreational facilities for
teen-agers... Getting and Keep-
ing Qualified teachers, will re-
ceive major emphasis during 19-
58-59 by P.-TA.'s in Kentucky,
according to Mrs. Raymond Bol-
ton, Contain, president of the
Kentucky Congress of Parents
and Teachers. In announcing that
October will be Membership En-
rollment Month, Mrs. Bolton has
invited all interested citizens to
join their P.-T.A. and participate
!ti this and other programs to
be carried out during the year.
State membership for 1957-58
totaled 180.174," said Mrs. Mer-
ritt," and the goal for this year
is 193,000". Mrs. Dennis Merritt,
Louisville, Membership Chairman
of Kentucky Congress ad Parents
and Teachers, announced that
local units throughout the state
plan local membership campaigns
during October. The Kentucky
Congress and its local units are
a part of the National Congress
of Parents and Teachers, with
a membership of 11,018,156.
Other activities listed in the
State action program for 1958-59
include: The Kentucky Congress
Of Parents arid Teachers en-
dorses traffic safety proposed by
the Department of Public Safety,
that periodic driver examination,
periodic vehicle checks and com-
pulsory driver education in high
schools should be obtained. Local
units are urged to give active
support on the state and local
level to those agencies that are
sponsoring legislation or pro-
grams to control the spread a
gambling devices, undesirable
movies, magazines, ex., that con-
tribute to the delinquency of
Kentucky children. The State
111P.-TA.'s urge support sit federal
legislation for schoolhouse con-
s t r uctipsi to provide classrooms
needed to improve the present
economic situation. The State P.-
TA. endorse and support the
legislation of the National Con-
gress of Parents and Teachers re-
lating to children and youth,
namely health, Welfare, and civil
defense.
The First District, Kentucky
Congress of 'Parents and 'Teach-
ers with Mrs. J. A. Gadberry,
Rt. 2, Paducah, Membership
Chairman, and Mrs. W. L. Ben-
urges members of local units
in the following counties com-
posing the First District P.-TA's'
Crittenden, Caldwell, Livingston,
Ballard, Carlisle, Hickman, Ful-
ton, McCracken, Lyon, Trigg,
Marshall, Callisway, Graves. ....•
"I) Pledge Your Loyalty to To-
morrow's Citizens-Join Your P.-
T- meenberstnp s T71100,
with' 73units.
MURRAY POPULATION 10,100 Vol. LXXIX No. 237
Funeral Held
For Countian
Funeral services were held
Sunday afternoon at 2 'clock for
Mrs. Will Wrather, who died at
the home of her daughter. Mrs.
Raymond Smith in Kirksey, Ky.
She is survived by one daugh-
ter; Mrs. Smith; one son, Gratis
Wrather Detroit; three sisters,
Mrs. Early Cunningham, Farm-
ington, Mrs. Luther Butterworth,
.Lynn Grove, Mrs. Harmon Jdnes,
Kirksey; one grandchild,. three
great-grandchildren and one great
-great grandchild.
She was a member of the Kir-
ksey Methodist church where the
funeral was conducted by Rev.
Orval Easley and .Rev. Johnson
Easley. Burial was in Kirksey
cemetery.
Active Pallbearers were Vernon
Butterworth, Osro Butterworth,
Cloys Butterworth, Ray Jones,
Paul D. Jones and Hoyt Swift.
The J. H. Churchill Funeral
Home had charge of the funeral
arrangements.
Mrs. Huie Attending
National Convention
Mrs. Marjorie Shroat Buie,
Assistant Cashier, Bank of Mur-
ray, is in Atlanta, Georgia this
week attending the 36th Annual
Convehtion of the National As-
sociation of Bank .Women.
The purpose of this organiza-
tion is to bring together women
executives engaged in the pro-
fession of banking for mutual
exchange of ideas and experien-
ces in order that practical bene-
fits may be derived therefrom.
The program will consist of
several panel discussions on var-
ious phases of 'banking. The ban-
quet speaker on Wednesday
evening will be Miss Pauline
Frederick, U. N. Correspondent,
N. B. C. News.
A number of women frorn
banks throughout Kentucky will
also be attending this convention.
Miss Joaquin Seltzer, Vice Presi-
dent, The Peoples First National
Bank and Trust Company, Padu-
cah, will accompany Mrs. Huie
on the trip to Atlanta.
Pack 45 Holds
First Meeting
Pack 45 held their initial meet-
ing October 2nd in the Austin
School Cafeteria with terruaorary
Chairman Robert 0. Miller pre-
siding. The Pack Committee
members were appointed and
Den organization was started.
All Austin School boys ages
8 to 11 who' want to be Club
Scouts should attend a meeting
7 P.M. October 7th at the Aus-
tin School Cafeteria on South 9th
Street accompanied by their
mothers and fathers. It is not
necessary .for, the Boys who reg-
istered October 2nd to be at the
October 7th meeting.
Clinton School Is
Bombed Out
CLINTON. Tenn. UPI - The
Atomic Energy Commission
turned an abandoed elementary
school at nearby Oak Ridge over
to the bombed-out students of
racially integrated Clinton High
School today.
Federal and slate investigators,
meanwhile, shifted for clues in
the shell of the high school
building torn by three rapid-fire
explosions early Sunday. Segre-
gationists were blamed for the
bombing.
School Principal W. D. Human
told some 700 subdued students,
including seven of the 11 Negro
children enrolled at the school,
they would attend classes in the
abandoned Linden School at Oak
Ridge. The building is owned by
the AEC which operates the vast
atomic energy research and pro-
duction center six miles west of
here.
The explosions, timed off at
three minute intervals in foggy
darkness, turned the interior of
the 20-classroom Clinton school
into a wreckage of collapsed
walls, twisted, lockers and, buck-
led floors and roof.
• Human estimated the damage
at $300,000 Authorities said it
was not covered by insurance.
About 12 hours after the blast,
FBI agents entered the investi-
gation of the vandalism, which
authorities unanimously blamed
on segregationist forces. Many
Clinton citizens blamed the ex-
plosions on "outsiders."
Four Negro students, thris
boys and one girl, failed to snia
up at today's assembly and orien-
tation period in a gynasium ad-
jacent to the high school. The
Negro students present remained
in small groups separated from
the white students. Total enroll-
ment at the high school Is 670
"All the teachers and citizens
I have talked to expressed noth-
ing but contempt for this das-
tardly deed." Human said.
Gov. Frank Clement expressed
the sentiments of many Clinton
residents when he called -the ex-
plosions "a cowardly act." He of-
fered the maximum $5,000 re-
ward for the apprehension of
the person or persons who set
off the charge, and pledged aid
to school and law enforcement
officials.
Tennessee Bureau of Identi-
fication Agent Walter Bearden
took charge of the investigation
a few hours after the explosion
occured. He was joined late Sun-
day by FBI agents ordered onto
the case by Director J. Edgar
Hoover in Washington.
In other integration develop-
ments:
St. Louis: A three-judge panel
of the U. S. Court of Appeals
twain - tedey- an- application- for 'an
injunction ifs prohibit the opera-
tion of Little Rock. Ark., high
schools as private, segregated in-
stitutions.
Little Rock Private School
Corporation said the group hoped
to start operating private class-
rooms this week with public con-
tributions.
Norfolk, Va.: The last of three
petitions by the NAACP to force
reopening of Virginia classrooms
closed by state "massive resist-
ance" laws go before a federal
judge today.
The first charge went off at
4:21 'a. m. EST. It was quickly
followed by the second at 4:24
a. m. and the third at 4:27 a. m.
The three charges, believed to
have been dynamite, were strate-
gically placed in the 30-year-old
T-shaped building-. The first blast
went off in the corridor leading
off the west wing. Bearden said
it was possible two charges went
off there at the same time.
The second charge was placed
in the boys, washroom at the base
of the T.
The final explosion was in the
east wing arid destroyed three
actjoining classrooms Walls be-
tween the classrooms were torn
down and battered desks and
chairs mingled with shattered
window panes and bricks.
The three explosions knocked
out windows all over the build-
ing and damaged 20 of the 29
classrooms, although some wets
still usable. The administratier
office was not damaged.
County Man
Dies Sunday
Mr. Manuel Walker, age 84
died at his home on RFD 6,
Murray at 2:30 p. m. Sunda/
from complications following as
illness of about one year.
He is survi'ved by his wife
Mrs Agneas Parker Walker. RFD
6. Murray; tws daughters. Mrs
Eli Starost, Detroit. Mich.; Mrs
E. M. Steindorf. Nampa, Idaho;
one sister. Miss Nesby Wgiker.
Murray; one brother, Cecil Wal-
ker: and six grandchildren.
He was a member of the Prim-
itive Baptist Church. Time of
the funeral is unkrraWn at this
time. The Funeral will be con-
ducted at .the Sugar Creek Bap-
tist Church with Bro. Golds
'Russell officiating. Burial will b
in the Ivy Cemetery.
Active Pallbearers will be Mar-
shall Brandon, Wilford Brand,
Frank Brandon, Gene Brand.
Junior Brandon and Was' n
Friends may call at the Home
until the Funeral hour.
By DANIEL F. GILMORE Budunited Press International ud get Report Shows That La Fairly Is Staying r Well
,
CASTEL GANDOLFO. Italy 
UPI — Pope Pius XII, m the i Wthin The Budget Which Was Set up Late Last Year
The city of Murray is staying
within its financial structure, for
the most part according to a
statement of income and expendi-
ures for the first nine months
which was given at the regular
city council meeting last Friday.
As Tar as income is concerned
the city administration anticipat-
ed that $135,500 would fill the
city treasury by the end of the
current year. This income would
come from property and poll
taxes, franchise taxes, privilege
taxes, auto licenses, police court
fines, parking meters, cemetery
lots and building permits.
For the first nine months of
the year the report indicated
that the city has received $85,-
from all sources. This
would indiCate that over $49,000
would be received during the
next three months if the antici-
pated revenue measures up to
the forecast.
Most oil this ,revenue mkig
come from the property and poll
taxes since November 1 is the
deadline for payment without
penalty.
ft is interesting to note also
that .n ed $21sTIO0 was
predicted from 'parking meters
and the first nine month's figure
is $15,000.
' Money will also continue to
come in from the other sources
listed above.
T h e anticipated amount to
come from property and poll
taxes is $51,000 with $6.500 to
come from fhanchise taxes.
In other words the amount of
actual income will exceed the
anticipated revenue by several
thousand dollars. This is offset
some however by the fact that
expenditures will exceed the
budget also.
The apparent discrepency in
the amount of money actually
to be received and the amount
predicted comes about because
privilege licenses 'brought in over
$8,000 than expected and auto
licenses brought in over $5,000
more. These overages would be
deducted from the anticipated
amount of the total.
On the expenditure side the
city has stayed within the buget-
ed 411140Unti fairly well, but de-
parted in several instances.
Some of these departures from
the budget came about because
of unforseen expenditures con-
nected with moving into the new
city ,his Summer. Also the
severe winter last year made
necessary road repairs which had
not been counted on.
It is expected too that next
city also -stayed fairly within the
year the annual budget will have
"settled down" as far as expen-
ditures are cmcerned and a more
Intelligent approach to the bud-
get can be taken:
In the administrative and ex-
ecutive department of the city
expenditures are over tilde antici-
pated amount with only $2192
let for this purpose. The budget
calls for $13,970 to be expendoal
for the entire year forthe entire
department.
The police department is rttn-
ning well with the budget, with
$38,000 earmarked for the year.
$9,000 of the unexpended budget
for this department remains for
for the final quarter of the year.
The fire department is also
keeping within its budget with
536.000 set up for it and about
$9,000 left for the last quarter.
A wide Qifference was noted in
the - etfeet departMent anticipated
budget and the actual expendi-
tures. This was caused by the
fairly large street repair program
which was carried out this sum-
done regardless of the budget.
The incidental expenses of the
budget.
As was explained, the budget
was set up at the beginning of
the. year with ;he financ4 com-
mittee making an "educated
guess" • as to the income that the
City would enjoy and the amount
of money which would be re-
quited by each department of
the city.
Even though a department may
exceed its 'budget, ,it is still
-considered good business to set
up a sum of money, then at-
tempt to stay within these
bounds.
The budget called for antid-
paled revenue and also anticipat-
ed 'expenditures.
By proceeding intelligently
along these lines, the city fathers
can at least tell whether a pro-
posed project is feasible or within
the financial limitations of the
city.
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IMPROVEMENTS AUTHORIZED
New 7ity Hall and Gas Building .... $120,000
Sewer Plant Expansion  $1.25,000
New School Buildings  $110,000
Planning and Zoning Commission with
Professional Consultation
IMPROVEMENTS NEEDED
Indueaial Expansion
Sidc.valks, Curbs, Gutters
Widened Streets In Some Areas
Continued Home Building
Airport For Murray
City Auditorium
AMEMMEMPOInai 
BIBLE THOUGHT FOR TODAY
Bring forth fruit with patience.
Luke 8:15.
We shall pass through this life but once.
We should try very tirrd to live really fruitful
lives.
Ismommuumsam.
Ten Years Ago Today
Ledger & Times File
The Yonng Business Women's Sunday School Class
of the First Baptist Church met' at the home of Mrs.
%V. L. Polly. South 9th Street. Ext.. for a pot luck supper.
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Chaney spent Saturday night
with Mr. andd Mrs. Gilbert Sanders and daughter.
Mrs. Troy Kelly and Miss Wanda Farmer have ac-
:eptect appointments as leaders for the J. K. Polk Wells
Chapter of the Children of the Confederacy.
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Maddox announce the engagement
of their grand-daughter. Jackie Ann Maddox, to Mr.
Joe Graves Baker, son of Mrs. Joe Baker of Murray.
Mrs. Ralph Wear. 20/4 North Fifth Street. entertained
with a hamburger supper Friday evening, October 1. in
honor of her daughter, Miss Mary Jacquline Wear, who
was celebrating her seventeenth birthday anniversary.
Murray Blows
6-0 Lead To Lose
The Murray State Thorough-
breds blew a 6-0 lead as the
Eastern Maroons d,Avned -.he lo-
cals 14-6 on the w.hners field
Saturday night. ,
- Murray toak an early 8-0- lead
in the fitst period but after that
the larger Eastern learn, who
haci been beaten in two previous
starts stopped. the Murray off%
slue cold.
Besides :he Isitichd 'ism it. the
first period the Brea drove to
TECEFirelii 15 i nthe same quar-
ter but the big Maroon li le killed
the Murray hope. s
Murray scared the 'irst time
that they. -had their hand on the
ball. After Ab Davi' kickoff
went intn the end zone.- Eastern
Marched to the ThoroughbredI
28.. However, on a fourth duwn
pass the Martoon quarterback was
thrown filt a loss back to the 45
and the Breds look a v er on
downs.
Fifteen pays later, w.th Ron-
nie B a toth quarterbacking, the
team and Jack Morris, Corky
Carman. and Dick Vinzeit carry-
ing the Racers' scored Vin-
cek grAng the final eight yards.
Murray :toed for She ;WE, -point
conversion and was st opped short
so :he Breds led 6-0.
The Racers :red an on-side
kick n the fellow...4 kickoff
which was recovered by 't he
Breds on the Eastern 42 On :he
first play from 5erniniage, Bill
Sticade got five yards: off tackle
but Carman failed to elin on the
next re/ o ciamas_ Babb parsed to
Marvin Kaiser for a firs: down
on the 22 bu' •hree runling playa
netted seven 'ere Bobb't.
dow9. pas., fell intemplete
so the Maroons took over. •
The Eas teners the e.eeed on
led by W.11.e H.ckerson would
net &Hew any fseher pent :a-
Murray threaesn early in the
period when .three 15 'aid penal--
ties 1 „Pa tow aganit Eastern
moved the ,bal ,to the 24 with a
first down. However, a first down
pass by Wade Harper, who had
not played before the Eastern
game due to an injured knee,
was intercepted wh.ch .rtoppcd
'he drive.
I. Eastern then :Wok !he 1g.11-211A
marched, 87 yards' far 'he clinch-
ing score. The kick was faod so
Murray trailed 14-6. -
The Heeds .staged one last a!-
'o tie the score in the
closing minutes Witn freshman
quarterback Budd/ Searcy pals:
ing and George Kern:was rune
n.ng the Race:. ,moveJ to the.
Eas•ern 20 with feet down.
With time runn.- ^II% Murray
received a 15 yard ity which
SETTING UP PRIVATE 50100tS--Dr. T. J. Raney (left), presi-
dent of the Little Rock Private School corporation, and At-
torney General Bruce Bennett leave the administration
'building In Little Rock, Ark., after a closed meeting at
which Bennett advised on legal problems of leasing schools.
FISHING
Spahn Perfect, Seibern
Bobble As Braves Win 3-0
By FRED DOWN
United Press International
NEW YORK (UPI) — Warren
Spahn won his duel with Whitey
Ford and Norm Sieibern lost his
duel with the sun.
Teeter._ the story of eeinel.y.e
3-0 vie/tory in weich the Mil-
waukee Braves took a 3-1 game
lead over the New York Yankees
and virtually clinched their sec-
ond straight world champion-
ship .
Spahn, the 37-year old "old
pro" who is theonly left-hander
in baseball history to win 20
games in nine different seasor.
enjoyed perhaps the greatest day
of his career. And Stern, a
25-yea rold native of Wellston,
Ma., solved what Casey Stengel
likes to call his "left field prob-
lem" suffered through what un-
doubtedly will be the worst day
of his still-budding 'career.
"Spahn was absolutely tremen-
dous." said Milwaukee Manager
Fred Haney. "He had his fast
ball and his control was per-
fect."
"I blew three fly balls and
that was the game," said the
discensolate Siebern. "I lost the
genie for Ford."
- Pitches Twoelltter
Spahr'', who won last Wednes-
elyee 10-inning opener, 4-3,
..tched a magnificient two-hitterR 1 ,-d facedh 
second 
ed only 31 batters in
overwin 
the Yankees of this series and
raising his career series record
Water c, :icilttorts degrevs. Fall fishing. It :.tti water to 4-2. The only hits cif him
and clear. the last few days has cut catches were a fourth-inning 450-foot
Remarks: A further drop in some what but undoubtedly we triple by Mickey Mantle and a
water temperature leads us Otto are in for good bass fishing. At seventh-ineing single to center
the present time, hewever, it field by Bill Skowren.
Still remains an early morning -Mickey hit a fa-si, ball and
Skewron hit a change-up," said
Spahn.
Mardle's triple produced the
only threat against Spahr' be-
cause it came with one 'telt in
tee fourth and forced the Mil-
waukee southpaw to face Skew-
ron and Yogi Berra with the
"lead" run on third and only
one out. He retired Skewron on
an easy tap to the mound and
got past the inning when second
baseman Red Schuendienst made
a great play on 13erra's line drive
bed for a hit.
Berra Slows Down
Berra connecIed -sharply with
one of Spahn's deliveries and
drove it - on a line toward right
field. Schoendienst, one of the
-goats" of Saturday's 4-0 loss
to the Yankees. leaped high, ap-
peared to have caught the ball
the fly, let it drop but re-
Erra by a step.
li
in time to throw out
Berra achnitied in the club-
h ose that he slowed down in
the base!ine when it appeared
Schoendienst had made the catch
and that probably cost the Yan-
kees a 1-0 lead.
• Ford, meanwhile, was matching
zeroes with Spahn until the sixth
inning Which Schoencffienst open-
ed With a -long high fly to left
t ceteterfield. ,It Inked like a rou-
tine catch but the ball fell be-
tween Siebern and Mantle for a
triple and SchoezOienst "scored
the game's first run when short-
playing in
is 72
Weekend Sports
Summary
United Press International
Saturday
NEW YORK — Outer Space
closed fast to edge A-Glitter by
a nose in. the 70,300 Beldame
Handicap at Belmont Park.
..........4.maxed_thelaalL tuck the 3.6.
On 'Atha' !heed have been the
final play of the pm- Murray
threw an incomple.e pass but
Eastern was holding on he play.
-This meant that af.er e 15 yard
penalty which movtil the ball 10
the 15, the Breds na_d
play.
Searcy threw - to he trio zone
but it was incemp i.e so the
game ended.
SHALTS OF WYATT EARP
NEWARK N J UPi —Mut.nt-
Ied Policeman Fra: +A Kremermade likt a wild Viplit hero
Thursday
When a man ran ...ot a store
carrying a bunch of seas. Krem-
er spurred hie horse across the
street. grabbed the man by the
neck and hauled him iinto •hea 3.3 yard march -worth nr!ed
,addle.
. Alfred Lynn. 20. was tenet d in
Jal terr a Tercency• eltiige. court
aces Vern Hatton of Kentucky
PRIZE WINNER 18 LOSER and Tommy Keares of • North
BERLIN UPI — A Wtst eerlin Carolina have been chosen to,
ci'v weernment employe won a play for the College All-Stars.
$25..priveldoay for an economy against the New York Knicege- •YLiroene dr-WC la_ 4,,
•
71"7.4..inererr„arlitritemritritra.r.z_077„.
PEBBLE BEACH, Calif —Tom
Robbine el Pinehurst, N C. won
the Natienal Senior? Amateur
golf tournament with an upset
3-gtelel virtue?. over Johnny
Dawson of Los Angeles.
ATLANTIC CITY. N. J. —
Nat agar w -el the first running
of the 525.000 Apprentice Handi-
cap at Atlantic Qty.
BERLIN — Gustav Scholz of
Germany stepped Chae.es Htunez
of France in the 12th round to
win the European middleweight
boxing championship,
arid late afternoon mateer. Both
fmorning+ and afternoon periods
will Areas* in length as water
gets colder.
Best baits for bass: Hellbender,
Bomber. Hula Popper and pop-
ping bugs.
Fall crappie are running big
1 lb and up and are now In
water 12 to 15 feet deep.
Individual Catches
Paducah, Ky,:' John Hugg. 24
crappie, minnews. F. L. Babb. 16,
era/epee Tfl'OWS.
Madisonville, Ky.: Bill Major,
1 base, 5 lbs 12 DZ., Spoon. Char-
les Branson. 6 bass, average 1
:b.. Speen. Bill Knight, 1 Large
Mouth Base 4 lbs.. Spoon.
Bowling Green, Ky.: Bob Miles,
5 Bass. 1 to 2 lbs., Hellbender.
Cape Girardeau-, Mo: Dean
VariefiVer. 9 bass, top 2 lbs. 9 oz.,
minnows.
St. Louis. Mo.: Dale Ekey•ard
and party, 16 crappie. 1 to 2 lbs.,
minnows.
Newark, N. J.: Alvin M De-
Haven, 4 Pike, top 1 lb. 13 oz.,
MOSCOW — Russia selected a minnows.
pair of three-year old bay colts Cadiz, Ky.: Gorden Bridges, 7
_-Garnyr and Zaryad—to corn- bass, lea to Ve lbs., Popping Beg,
pete in the $100,000 Washington. 'Hopkinsville, Ky.: Dr. Young,
D. C. -internariorral Race at Lau- -1 -.Large -Mouth bass,- 4 lbs., 13
rd l Park Nov. 11.
,SAN MATEO, Calif. — Alibi
Blue outclueled High Perform-
ance, in the stretch to win the
$23,250 Mapes Handicap at Bay
Meadow's.
- soya day • -
ATLANTIC CITY, N. ..1. —
John Hurnckt. .If the New. York
Athletic Club won- the National
ASAU IS-kilometer (9% •miles)
walking charnizienhip in a time
of one hour; 19 minutes and nine
seconds.
LCIe11x)N — English auto race
driver Peter Mitchell was killed
when his car evershot a curve
arid somersaulted twice.
DANVILLE, Va. — Walt Hans-
gen- ef Westfield; N. J. -won the
feature sports car race at the
Vagina Internationaal Releewa3i
PARIS American - owned
Bally-moss wan the 45,000,000
francs (8108,000) Prix de L'AFc
de Triomphe, Europe's rienest
horse race.
OFF TO BAD START
CA., Hula Popper. Bill Moffit, 7
Crappie, 3 Stripes. te to 1Se lbs.
minnows. Bryant Harris, 6 Carp
4 to 5 lbs., Dough:. • •
Paul Gilliam
-elecesherman's One-Stop
SILVER AND GOLD,
ARCOLA, Miss UPI — Mr and
Mrs. I. D. Nunnery, Senior and
Junior. jointly celebrated wed-
ding anniversaries Thursday. .
It was No. 543 for Senior and
Ni. 25 fur Junior.
BEES SNOW PROFIT
SALT LAKE CITY UPI — The
Salt Lake- City Bees baseball club
has reported a pr .f.' 1$4.1810 in
es first year in Pacific Ceest
League.
WARSAW UPI — One of thee
f.rst cases to come before a new-
ly-fermed special court to pro-
vide quick trials Mr drunks was
dismissed in a hurry
The witneses we-re to drunk to
testify.
TWO TO 'STAR
vair-cri
- 19.
IN MERE PlICHINO--Hera axe Milwaukee Braves ace War-
ren Spann (eat) and New York ace Whitey Ford In action.
close, let J einny Logan's gr..und-
ther go rough his legs for an
error. 
 p.
Loose Fly Sae
A walk to Del Crandall an
Andy Panto's double set the
stage for Siebern's next defensiv
lapse. With the infield drawn
in, Spahn lifted a pop fly to
short left field. The ball appear-
ed catchable, so much so that
Pafko held up at second, but it
dropped for a single aer the
Braves were in front, 2-0.
ETiobern'a third lapse tame -in
the eighth when he lost Logan's
routine fly in the sun and it
went into the left field stands
on one bounce for a grand-rule
double. lEd Mathews followed
with a 410-foot double off the
reset field bleaceste Qrneke
score 3-0.
JOB EASY FOR BURGUAR -
United Press International
NEW YORK UPI -- A burglar.
had no trouble' at all taking
£2,3(e) from the safe of a Green-
wich Village advertising com-
pany.
Police feunci the combination
pasted on the heavy steel door of
the opened cafe.
WEREN'T WIDE AWAKE
MODENA. 11aly'rUPI — A cou-
ple got off a Naples-Milan ex-
press train at Bologna Thursday
night-and then remembered
something they had forgotten
They had police phone ahead to
Modena, asking that Velncenzo
Campi, their three-year-old son,
be taken off the, teain and sent
back.
1Fuel Economy Accented in1959 CHEVROLET PICKUP TRUCK
Fleeter fuel
'larger brake‘
,1919 Chevrolet
Wails us the
A
economy. new two-toning sitd
are among improvements in the
Flect%irle pickup, one of eel truck
company • new liiieeitr-4 ecotiomy
• ."-nr" _7
ale engine givea up to 10 per cent heifer fuel
mileage, with higher torque at normal speed..
A further economy carburetor-rear axle 02.001.1
le a.ailable on six-cetindeT-• f-ton models.
Read Our Classifieds
4
Eradicate Prevent
MICE — ROACHES
TERMITES — RATS
The Destructive Termite
FREE INSPECTION
TERMITES
— Licensed & Insured —
SAM KELLEY
Phone 441
KELLEY'S PEST
CONTROL
eople 60 to 80
Apply For Old Line Legal
Reserve Life Insurance
. are under 80, you can
still apply for a $1,000 life in-_
surance policy to help take care
of final expenses without buret,
enIng your family.
You handle the entire trans-
action by mail with OLD AMER-
ICAN of KANSAS CITY. No
obligation. No one will call on
you! -
Tear out this ad and mail it
today with your name, address
and year of birth fo Old Azneri-
can Insurance Co., 3 We,; 9th,
Dept. 1,1016B, Kansas City, Mu-
'
••11111. 
Let Us Show You
Why Everybody's
Switching to Our
SANITONE
DRY CLEANING
Call (Your Phone)
Right Now for the
VERY BEST
in Dry Cleaning!
We are proud indeed to offer
Semitone Dry Cleaning in
this-community because
we're so firmly convinced it's
the best . . . the eery best
that money can buy. We be-
lieve you will agree with us
100% after giving Sanitone
a trial so why not make that
trial without delay. Just one
suit or dress is all we need to
prove our point. Call on um
today
BOONE
•
•
LAUNDRY and
CLEANERS
FREE X RAY
EXAMINATION
For Those Who Suffer With ....
At The
OAKLEY
CHIROPRACTIC CLINIC
BACK TROUBLE - NERVE DISORDERS
HEADACHES RHEUMATISM or ARTHRITIS
Call or come by the clinic today and make your
appointment. This free examination is only for
a few more days.
Dr. E. H. Oakley
Chiropractor
Aurora, Ky.
HOURS:
10:00 a.m.- 8 p.m. Mon., Wed., Thurs. &
1:00 p.m.-8 p.m. Sunday. Closed Tue. & Sat.
Phone ELmwood 4-4140
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FOR EALE
USED OIL HEATER: One Duo-
Therm $45.. One Siegler $100
Starks Hardware. More Things
For More People." TF
HCaL7SE TRAILER, 30 foot. Call
73Mtal-4. 10-11P
80 ACRE FARM, 7 room house,
running water, good garage,
steck barn, good state of cultiva-
tian. Located between Murray-
Lynn Grove. , Owner retiring-
Quick sale $9600.00. You should
see this before buying.
70 ACRE FARM, 6 room house,
bath, double garage, mail and
sego' bus route. Nice home. Can
be Thought worth money.
17 ACRE PARK I room house,
bath, hardwood floors, furnace
heat, utility roam and basement.
Located on 641 highway.
GOOD LOT, 5 room bouse, elec-
tric heat, hardwood floors, utility
room and garage. New Concord
Highway outside city limits.
Priced to sell.
SW ROOM HOUSE, running
.wIPPer, Payne Street. Quick sale
$2750.00.
-SIX ROOM HOUSE, bath, base-
ment, utility room, hardwood
floors, built-in cabinets and gar-
age. Highway 641. You should
see thas before buying.
W. H. Brown Real Estate, Gatlin
Building, Office Phone 2042, Res.
146. l0-6C
C.
SaGLER OIL HEATER with
& tubing, excellent con-
di:Ian, will heat 5 rooms. day
phone 368, .night Hy-2-3970.
10-6P
THREE GIRLS Winter Coats,
sizes 8. 10 &12, call Hu-9-2130
after 4:00 pen. 10-6C
A B. DICK MIMEOGRAPH
1$i•hine m excellent woriting
•
condition with well constructed
storage and work cabinet. Does
clean, clear copy work. Easily
operated,closed cylinder machine.
Priced reasonably. See at Taylor
Motor Co. 10-6C
BLOMING AFRICAN VIOLETS.
10, 15-and 250. Mrs. J. D. Farris,
1007 Poplar St. 10-6C
MOWING MACHINE fer 8N
Ford Tractor. See Mrs. Harry
Cols near Green Plain or phone
954-W-1. 10-NC
LOOK! 10 Alum self storing
Storm winnows with alum screen
and 1 door installed $189. Also
the triple track. No down pay-
nent, up to 36 months to pay.
Home Comfort Company, 108
South 12th Street. Phone 1303,
10-14-C
OIL FLOOR FURNACE - Used
only two winters. Will sell cheap.
Mrs. Jeff Miller, 806 Sycamore.
Phone 1404. 10-8P
53 CHEVROLET CONVERTLBLE.
Priced reasenably. Excellent con-
di:1(in. See at 1405 'Hughes. 10-8P
CASE TRACTOR, VA-1 with
sickle bar. Good condition. Phone
ID 6-3345. 10.11C
LARGE BABY BASSINETTE,
good condition with sun shade.
Phone 1187-M. 10-8C
DUO-THERM OIL riEATE R.
$35.00. Phone 657-1M-2. 10-8.?
FF-OR RENT
MODERN Furnished Apartment
large window fan, electric beat,
512 Broad Street. E. F. BilbreY.
Tyr
UNFLTILNISHED APARTMENT, 3
rooms and bath. one block frorn
college. $30.00 plus utilities. Ph.
721 for appointment. 10-8C
%Ilea' nee nAPPleallto
l'ao[ Rettig lust his wife. he
Mot ticr..: nu.ail children and wander-
lust knowing Faure shortcomings
and fearrtO for the welfare 04 the
Children, his Y011131 +we', 811"beth
Moved In with them They Moved ha
a prairie wagoa from Illinois to
Kansas and then to Texas In Paur.
haphazard Dearth tor his ides of •
good place to settle.
One day hi noel,. Indian .ountry
In North.' Texas. iplzabeth realises
they are lost Paw true to character
will not admit this and announces
his determination to build home
right ash. Y in the middle
pbe ,g 
Kleou
tt, can't
Cre* wells a e tie engh to
stop hips et pp up their
wlle"
W th 1n week Pettis nuflds a sod
hut. where a cavalry unit led by
Lieut. ilarry Buclet find' them-- to
rutisra great dehatit, an ha had rogt
Singe-both et tsernt. RohrS7 before the
Rettigs became Intl Is to morn to
t,no-.. marriage to Klizahoth Ythe
forestalls him, raying "Starry, you're
race, but give this some time.-
CHAPTER 4
• PAUL RETTIG appeared aud-
1 denly from around the corner
of the sod hut after Lieutenant
Harry Butler had departed.
Raw that La-de-dain' Eliza-
beth." he said. 9 can see that
it's gone to your head Rettig
looked at the army camp by the
creek bank. The cavalrymen kept
looking toward the soddy, toward
Elizabeth Rettig.
"Just look at 'ern, actin Bite
they never seen a woman before."
Rettig said. "That Harry Butler
ain't any better, except that he
covers It up with manners." He
puffed his cheeks and blew out
a long breath. "I hate to say this.
Elizabeth, but any single woman
looks good out here. If Butler
was back home, he wouldn't give
you a second glance."
-But he's not home, la he?"
"Elizabeth if you ain't the
dangest one for duckin' an Line."
He started to turn away then
stopped. "If you're ready to fix
supper I'm ready to eat it."
While she cooked over the open
fire, Elizabeth Rettig decided that
tier brother was right; women
were few and far between out
here, and a wall flower back home
could be the belle of the ball here.
Men looked at her because she
was a woman, and women were
scarce.
Si' Rettig and his son ate first; he
considered it a man's privilege,
then Elizabeth and the girls had
their nipper, Catherine and Mary
bolted their food, then Catherine
asked, "Can we go to the soldiers'
camp ?"
"I suppose, but don't make
peats of yourselves."
They ran off whooping, and
Elizabeth took the pots and plates
to the creek to wash them. She
raised her skirt above her bare
• knees and tucked it between her
legs to keep the folds from fail-
ing into the water,
urass ru.sti, R,nr.:,-; octund E
4 ROOM FURNISHED garage
apartment. Newly decorated. Call
1217. 10-8C
MODERN BRICK and stone five
room duplex apartment, 1831
Farmer Ave. With garage and
storage space. Electrically heated.
Phone MY 2-3411 after 3:30 pin.
10-8C
5 ROOM HOUSE, 4 mile out on
blacktop. Phone 877 days, 058-R4
nights. 10-7P
,putRatesHED AFIAmeritur.
mums. Private bath & entrance.
Heat and water furnished. 502
Elm. Phone 1648, 10-7P
THREE ROOM Apartment with
b a t Ii, kitchenette, refrigerator,
garage, private front and back
entrance. 206 North 6th. Call 17.
10-7P
ri:E1ST & FOUND
LOST: Large Air Force navy
blue duffle bag between bus
station & 14th Street. If found
contact John Farm er. Phone
2097- 10-43C
LOST: BIRD DOG. Four and
one-half months old pointer pup.
Female. All white with small
lemon spots. Call 1917. 10-7C
NOTICE
FREE INSPECTION FOR TER
mtrrEs - Rid your home of rats,
mace, roaches and terznitees, call
Seen Kelley, licensed & insured.
Alone 441.
SPIGER Sewing Machine Rep-
reigentative now hying in Murray ,
For sales, service or repairs,
(-contact Bill Adams, 201 S 13th
St. Phone 1564-M or 2067-R,
Murray, Ky. TEC
and she flipped tier head arouni
quickly. Lieutenant Butler was
stamang there and Elizabeth
hastily dropped tier skirt.
"1 didn't mean to startle you." ,
BuUer said "But since I've been,
out here, Tve learned not to make
a lot of noise" He bent down and
gathered up the pans "Let me
help you with those"
She touched him Q11 the arm
quiekly, tightly. 'Iparry. e%do
you sfty here. in this coun
-It's my assignment." ne *aid
"No, I guess it's more than that
I turned down duky in Baltimore
last spring."
"Why? Baltimore is better than
this."
me put the pans dawn and took
a slim cheroot from his inner
pocket. "You mind?' She shook
her head. He struck a match on the
butt of his revolver, cupping his
hands around the brief flame '1
guess I hated this country a few
years ago Hated thi ever present
wind and the lonellne.ss of It all,
Just miles and miles of nothing
but miles and miles Then I went
back East on leave Nothing was
the same." He laughed briefly.
"The home place seemed mighty
smalL You know what I mean?
It *awl only the horn* place,
but everything. The hullo:Milts just
seemed more crowded together
than I remembered, and the
streets narrower. I got a strong
yearning for room, and I came
bark."
"And that was the Last time
you went back?"
"Yee." Butler said "I don't
want to go back, Elizabeth. This
La where I belong. 1 don't make
much. but I've saved a little
money, and if a good Investment
comes along, ru sink something
into It Out here, a man gets the
feeling that he can't lore for try-
ing" He bent and picked up the
pans again. -We'd better get
hack."
Paul Rettig was standing Just
outside the toddy door when they
walked up. "Took you long
enough." he said.
"We were talking," Elizabeth
said and pushed past' him.
"I'll bet you were." Rettig said
sourly.
"If she says so." Harry Butler
said evenly, "then you'd better
believe IL" He took a final pell
on Ms cigar and ground It be-
neath his heel. "Come out a little
shy on wood, didn't yoq?"
"I'll get by," Paul Rettig 'aid.
"Likely you will at that." But-
ler eald. He turned then and
walked over to the squad fires
by the creek bank. Rettig studied
the man for a moment, then went
inside.
"He's got a smart mouth, ain't
he?" He looked around. "Where's
Tom?"
"Wan use
said "CztY ̂rine end Mnry too."
Rettig grunted and ienned
against the mud wan 'Could use
a Chair or two. coutcfn t vie
-rot firewood or to sit In?"
filzabeen asked, packing the pans
are plates in the MOO 1301.
Rettig stomped out and walked
over to the soldiers' camp, where
fires ou'rilea nrightly
Lieutenant Butler had his leath-
er dispatch _•ase epread on nis
knees sail was writing he reined
it and put pen and Ink away
when Rettig squatted
"Don't stop on my account."
&Mg said
finished." Butler said
"About eignt miles well at here
there's a nice cottonwood grove.
You ought to nave settled there,
where wood was a little handler"
-This quite me." Rettig said
-Come winter lit have a Mete of
this plowed"
Butler shook hie need 'This
land Is good for buffalo and cat-
tle." he said. -Not for plowing.
The roota of the gram make it
so tough a plow Just won't go
through it"
"You come back in the winter
and see," Rettig said He sat
silent for • time. 'There Injuns
around here?"
"Yes."
ain't seer none"
But they've seen you." Butler
said. "As • word of caution, I
wouldn't stray too far from Eliza-
beth and the children. They like to
come arouhd for the first good
look When the man's away What
kbui of arms do you have."
"Double-barrel shotgun," Ret-
tig said
"That's an right for a jack-
rabbit' Butler said, -hut not for
man-sized trouble." Fie turned
his he*,- 'Sergeant. will you come
over nere, please?" When the
man came up. Butler said. "I
want to wave my Spencer and
seventy-five rounds of ammuni-
tion Also it revolving pistol, fifty
rounds of ammunition will do."
"Yes. sir."
When he stepped away. Rettig
said, "Ain't that against the rules,
givm away gover'ment prop-
erty 7"
"The weapons belong to me
personally," Butler said. "I'd feel
better If you took them."
"Not my way to take charity,"
Rettig said. "Somehow I'll pay
for 'em,"
"Suit yourself there," Butler
said. The aergeara came back
with the weapons and three ran-
vita belts of arnmauntion Rettig
took them and walked back to
his ;toddy.
VVhen he was out of earshot,
the sergeant said, "I'll bet it'd
Just Kill him th say thanks. sir."
"'ErftI Might Win that bet, Col.
Uns."
TFO-IFF-CIVIrrborrtrr
^
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Services Offered
MAVTRESSES REBUILT like
new. West Ky. Mattress Mtg.
Co., Paducah, Ky. Murray rep-
resentative Tabe rs Upholstery
Shop, 101 N. 3rd. Phone 549.
10-25C
Radio dispatched trucks. Duncan
Tankage Co. Prompt service 7
days a week. Call long distance
collect, Mayfield 433, Union City
TU•5-9361. 11-16C
HELP WANTEEI
•
HONEST, ambitious, Christian to
train to manage SaveWay stamp
redemption and district supply
store to open in Murray soon.
Contact Say-Way, Box 189, Wal-
nut St., Mayfield. 10-7C
E.-WANTED
--•=•••
GOOD USED COAL STOVE for
monument shop. Phone days 95
or 5,26 after 5 pm. 10-0C
TWO, THREE or five horsepower
single phase e 1 ec t r ic motor.
Please call Ryan Milk Company.
10-8C
WANTED TO LEASE from own-
er 3 - 4 bedroom house, Decem-
ber 1st. Write Box 206, Murray.
10-8C
RESEARCH interviewers. Market
and (pinion researcb for occa-
sional part time work to do some
telephone and socne personal in-
terviewing. r.35 per hour. Write
air mail including educational
background. U. S. Interview, Inc.,
141 West Jackson Blvd., Chicago
4, Illinois, 10-8C
REPORT OIF PROPERTY PRE-
SUMED ABANDONED AS OF
JULY 1, 1958
Property held by individuals, li-
nancial or other institutions to
be turned over to the Departrnent
of 'Revenue, Commonwealth a
Kentucky, between November 1
and November 15, 1958, if not
&leaned before that time.
SAW OF MURRAY
4th at Main Street
Murray, Kentucky
Name Address Amount
Nell Dotson Unknown $15.00
T. P. Howard Unknown 03.63
J. E. Lovett Unknown 303.99
Pope...
Continued From Page One
vascular or lympathic system
during life. In the Pope's case, it
apparently occured in the brain.
III Last Week
Later Vatican advices indicated
the frail Pope, who first showed
signs of illness it week ago today,
was showing signs of recovery
in comparsion with this morning's
attack.
raUier Peter Canisius van
Lier&-, the pontifical sacristan,
at first denied reports the Last
Rites of the church had been
administered.
But a high Vatican source
shortly afterwards said Extreme
Unction and Holy Communion
were administered "as a pre-
caution."
It appeared that Extreme Unc-
tion, which is the "last anointing"
with oil and the prayers of the
priest, was administered during
one of the Pope's periods of tin-
consciousness-probably after the
initial "cerebral circulatory dis-
turbance."
James Johnson.,.
(Continued from Page One)
said he will also offer a moth
proofing service, soil retarding
service, flameproofing service and
a, line of special presurizeci clean-
ers to be used by the housewife.
The company can also clean
auto interiors, including t h e
headliner, without the removal of
the headliner.
Spotcraft stain and spot re-
moval service will also be of-
fered. Johnson said the tempor-
ary phone number is 1587. More
complete information will be giv-
en in a formal announcement to
be printed this week, Johnson
said.
USS...
(Continued from Page One)
mighty upheeeei of foaming sea.
The Seawolf came up about 15
miles south of Block Island, R. I.
During its underwater record
cruise she traveled more than
15,700 nautical miles.
Capt. Eugene Wilkinson, first
commander of the atomicpowered
submarine Nautplus and now head
of the Navy's nuclear submarine
division, radioed a "congratula-
tion and welcome home" message
to the Seawolf. Wilkinson was
aboard the Nautilus which was in
the surfacing area.
Still operating on her first nu-
clear core, the 'Seawolf has trav-
eled more than 65,0e0 miles to
date. The Nautilus was fueled
after 62,565 miles.
As soon as she leveled off, the
deck hatches opened and Cmdr.
Richard B. Laning of Amerst,
Va., her skipper, took his place
on the bridge.
A blinker signal on the Skylark
messaged a coded welcome to the
3,260-ton sub, its 11 officers and
approximately 89 crewmen who
got their first breath of outer air,
since leaving New London Aug. 7.
Capt. Laning set a course for
home, where families and friends,
Navy and civic dignitaries waited
at State Pier to give them a
rousing greeing.
The record made today sur-
passed the previous one made by
USS Skate last May which was
31 days, 51/2 hours
Conventional type submarines
have equalled or surpassed Skate's
hours submerged, but they were
equipped with snorkels which
permitted them a, replenish their
fresh air supply from the outside.
This is not necessary on atomic
submarines which, when sub-
merged, are virtual space ships.
Seawolf, the second atomic sub-
marine to be built, is slightly
_ MAJOR CRIME ItISING-Chart illustrates the 12.3 per cent
rim In major crimes in V. S. so far this year over the same
period of 1907, according to FBI Director J. Edgar liogvar.
NANCY
bigger than USS Nautilus, which
was the firsthand which two
months ago made history by voy-
aging under the North Pole.
The record submerged run
which ended today proved in
practical demonstration what sci-
entists five years ago showed
cud be done under simulated
conditions.
Early in 1953 the conventional
submarine Haddock, tied up top-
side at the New London pier, was
used as a "guinea pig„ to deter-
mine how long a volunteer crew
of 25 men could live in a sealed
sub without getting on each
other's nerves. This experiment
lasted for 60 days. When it ended,
the men were as fresh and alert
Notice to Creditors
ADMINISTRATION HAS BEEN
GRAINfliED BY THE COUNTY
°DORT UPON THE FC1ILI  OW-
ING ESTAVEs.
Cecil Stevens, Dec'd.,
Mrs. Mary Stevens, Ad.ministra-
trix, Farrningtoia, Ky.
All persons having claims against
said estates are notified to pre-
sent them to the Administrators
az Executors verified according
to law, same to be presented to
said Administrators and Execut-
ors in due course of law.,
(Signed) R B Patterson, Clerk
11'C
PAGE THREE
New Products
New York - (UPI) - For
sweltering summer days a new
cap provides relief by combining
the principle of evaporation with
the workings of a sponge.
The cap is equipped with a
headband made of a du Pont
cellulose sponge yarn. You ac-
tually soak this yarn with water
before putting the headgear on.
The cap's maker, Henschel
Manufacturing Co., St Louis, says
that as the water evaporates the
band stays 10 to 15 degrees cool-
er than the atmosphere, and this
cooling effect Will last for sever-
al hours.
B. F. Goodrich Co., Akron,
Ohio, says it has come up with
a simple system that for the
first time makes de-
icing equipment practicable for
light twin-engine airplanes.
The company says the new
pneumatic de-icing system is en-
tireiy mechanical and adds on-
ly 50 pounds to the weight of
the plane - about one- half the
weight of present equipment.
Secret of the new method is
compreose,d - air or other inert.
gases which are released by the
pilot to actua"e de-icers on the
wings and tall, SEM
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SOCIAL CALENDAR
Monday, October 6
The Teastrnietress club will
meet at the Woman's Cub house
at six p.m.
The Suburban Homemakers
Club will meet in the h rile of
Mrs. Harold Grogan. 415 South
11th Street at seven p.m.
• • • •
The Alter Society of St. Leo's
Catholic Church will meet at
eight o'clock in the home of Mrs.
John Shroat.
• • • •
The Lottie Moon Circle of the
First Baptist Church will meet
at seven-thirty in the home of
Mrs. Henry Warren, 317 N. 7th
St.
it •
Tuesday. October 7th ,
The Ann Hatatine Class of
the Meinerial Baptist Church will
ewer in the home of Mrs. C. J.
Bradley at seven-thirty p.m.
• • • •
Group On of the First Chris-
tian Church's CWF will meet in
:he home of Mrs. Clyde Jones
at two-thirty in the afternoon.
• • • •
Group Two aC the Christian
Women's Fellowshap will meet
in the harem of Mrs. Autry Pee-
chall at two-thirty in, the after-
noon.
The Murray Assembly
bow for Girls will have
ttc-"n raeetrell at the
Hall at seven pen.
S • •e- •
of Rain-
an inita-
Masonic
- The Delta department of the
Woman's club will meet at six-
th:r.y prn, for a dinner meeting.
Program leader 4 Mrs. Garnett
Janes. Mrs_ H. T. Waldrop will
be the speaker. Hostesses are
Meedamee George E. Overhey,
Saanciford Andrus. Garnett 'Jones
and Mies Ruth Lassiter.
• • • •
Wednesday, October 8th
The W.S.CS. of the Lynn
Grove Mertitelist Church will
meet at the church at 7 o'clock
Pea•
• • • •
The _Arts and Create elies will
meet in the home of MT, Reale
El Rancho
- For -
RARE and EXOTIC
HARDY NURSERY
STOCK
IN BALLS and
CANS
4.7 Miles South of
Murray on
Highway 641
Purdom, 705 Main Street
thirty in the afternoon.
S...
PERSONALS
oet ale James Parker and
,iren. David an dale&rly, re--
wined recently from a vacation
in Florida. They were guests of
The Wesleyan Circle of the "
Mr. Parker's sister, Mi ss Dorotha
First methodist Church will meet pa. ricer in Bradenton. ha. 
In-thesocial hall at seven-thirty • • .116•
in the evening. Hielesses are Mrs
Bill Barker and Mrs. Ace Mc-
Reynolds.
at te
• • • •
The West Hazel Homemakers
Club will meet in the home of
Mrs. Herdrell Stockdale at one
pm. -Clothing Guideposts' will
be the lenon topic.
• S • •
Thurlday. October 9th
The Annual Fall Rally of the
Supreme Forest Woodman Circle
will be held at the Women's club
house at seven-thirty in, the
evening. A banquet will be given
at six-thirty. Anyone wishing
reservations should phone Mrs.
Genera Hamlett at Phone 249
immediately. es
Group Three of the Christian
Women's Fellowship will meet in
the -church parlor at seven-thirty
in the evening. Mrs. Jerry Scales
will be hcetess. ;.e..
• • • • '. ---• •
Thursday, October it
The South Murray Hornemak-
ersClieb will meet in the home
of Mrs. Olin Moore, North 16th
Street Extended at 1:30 in the
afternoon. a
• • • •
1 Group Four of the First Chris.
tem Churrh's Mr will meet in
the home of Mrs. M. C. Ellis at
aiteeetairey In the morning.
• • • •
, _ __ Friday. October 10
The North Murray Homemak-
ers Club *ill meet at one-thirty
in the afternoon at the home
of Mrs. Charlie Crawfozd.
411441rAir
NOW! ENDS7HURSDAY
IIREGULAR ADMISSION
Tuesday, October 14
The Marrey Star Chapter No.
433 OES will meet at seven-
thirty in the everang at the
masonic hall.
FtliDERS SHOW CLASS
WESTPORT. Conn. UPI —
Members of the U. S. equestrian
team, led by Captain Bill Stein-
Kraus of Westport. turned in ei
sense of brilliant rides Thurs-
day in tryouts for the 1959 Pan-1
American Genies in Chicago.
• • • •
Monday. October 13th
The Business Gu.ki of the
First Christian Church will meet
in the •harne of Mrs. Delvin
Langston at seven - -thirty pm.
Ca-hoetess iv:a be Mrs WI:nem
Van Meter.
- • -
RIDERS SIGN LINEMEN
OTTAWA lalaI — The Ottawa
aeugh Riders of the Canadian
leg Four have signed two line-
-nen who were recently out from
National Football League teams.
ney are center- linebacker Sam
1'alumbo from the Greco Bay
Packers and tackle-guard Dalton
aroax from the New York
BAURER'S HOMERS COSTLY
KANSAS CITY. Me UPI —
It cost Yankee star pank Bauer
good eating money when he hit
his second home -run Thursday
in the current World Series.
Bauer left instructions at his
driver - in restaurant here. Each
ime e 'hits a Series Mainer-tne
eats are on the house.
Boxoffice Opens at 1:00 ft
Features at
1:50 - 4:55 - 8:05
 4alSr
arstev weep-5
Peyton
oflace
I 'fp
The People—
The Town—LAhI
Everyone's
Talking
About!
I rA Orve;c;t: 
a.
try-Iil
ell
e
REPORTER AMBUSHED — miler
Darts. 37, Chicago Daily News s
reporter, got this way In tn-
vestigating the pornographic,
fl
icture racket in Chicago. He
ad accompanied police on sev-
ered raids, and arranged to
meet • man who posed as a
policeman to go on another. He
waited on a corner and two I
I men drove up, leaped out of
their car, slashed tern and fled.
MURRAY LOAN CO.
506 W. Main St. 'Telephone 130
"YOUR HOME-OWNED LOAN C 0 . "
FORMOSA STRAil BRIEFINO—U. S. Navy pilots aboard the
aircraft carrier Lexington are briefed in the ready room
before taking off on a Formosa strait patroL From left: Lt.
A. L. Evans, Cedar Rapidaela.; U. (ig ) EL F. Johnson. Hills-
boro, N D.; U. tjg; W. S. Barker, Evanston. Comdr.
.1 C. Stuart. Texarkana, Tex. All are members of Attack
Squadron 212. (U S. Navy Photo)
71.71• Gift Wrop pings pl..•
FLOWER-DECKED ribbon streemers cascade in a colorful shower over a gift-laden table
for the bride-to-be, attached to a watering can that's tied to the ceiling light fixture.
By JOAN 0311tUVAR
leaLANNING a party of pres-
.1 cots for a happy bride-to-
be? Mate it a shower of flow-
ers by using posies to set the
theme for decorations as well
as gift-wrappings.
B. Creativ•
Possibilities are endless. U
you pride yourself on being
01411i4we—rwast of us-do--
here's your chance to stage
a shower that guests, as well
as guest of honor, will be sure
to remember. •
Most showers feature either
an umbrella or a watering
can as the big decoration
Either can be adapted to the
nowt it motif.
Flower Trimming
If you cover an umbrella
with crepe paper, add a few
-taper blossoms for trimming.
A watering can lends itself
even more effectively to this
Idea if you have ribbor.
streamers—decked with  flow-
ers -- cascading from its
spout.
You can place your crea-
'ion on the table or, If a cell-
Eft noting filtUre's avail-
able, attach umbrella or •wa-
tering can to it.
Gift Wrappings
Tip friends offlo the floral
motif and let them wrap gifts
to go along with the idea It
• will be easy, beeause so many
planers feature floral designs
One, for example. has a
pattern of flower-filled wa-
tering cans. Another Is scat-
tered with parasols and
pastes.
Plain papers can be keyed
to the theme, too Deck tham
with flower bows, easily made
with a satin-like ribbon
which, wheel moistened, has
ThAn
DAISIES ALREADY deck a gift package, but the wrapper's
cutting out a leaf to make one more from satiny ribbon.
adhesive qualities. Use this
ribbon to cut out petal shapes.
Here are instructions for
making a daisy, using
wide satin-like adhesive rib-
bon.
Draw petal outline and leaf
outline. Widest part of petal
and leaf should be 1r4 in.
Length of petal and leaf
should be 3 In.
Fold four 6-In strips of Ob-
tain at center, cut around
Ii
4 1
2 /
DIAGRAM SHOWS steps in Makine daisy, tar right, with 
ribbon that has adhesive criatities weer) to.
!petal pattern, leaving narrow
centers at ribbon's center
fold so that two petals are
joined together.
Repeat with one strip of
114-in green ribbon Le make
leaves.
Moisten center of one pair
ofpetals, attach at right an-
gle to center of second pair
of petals. Add third and
fourth pair, moistening etoth
In center and pressing tirmiy
to hold in place.
Attach Loaves
Fold attached two leaves
on an angle, moisten at feed
and attach under petals
Cut round disc from ribbon.
moisten and place in center
of flowers.
Moisten underside of flow-
er at center and press onto
ribbon streamers or paper.
or.
Weekly News Letter
World interest in the TVA me-
thod of resource development
continued nigh doring the 1958
fislal year, resulting in approxi-
mately 4,500 visitors with special
interests in TVA activities, it was
announced today. Of this number,
2,78 were foreigners, from 82 dif-
ferent countries; the remainder
were United States citizens. The
figures do not include sightseers
at the varions dams and steam
plants.
Largest number of foreign visi-
tors came from South America,
and the Far East. Countries hav-
ing greatest representation were
Japan, Brazil, France, Germany,
India, Indonesia. Mexico, For-
mosa. Italy, the Philippines, Thai-
land, Pakistan, England, and Ar-
gentina.
Among high ranking foreign
visitors were: His Royal High-
ness Sardar Mohammad Daud,
Prime Minister of Afghanistan;
A. K. Chanda, Comptroller Gen-
eral of India; His Excellency Abol
Hasan Ebtehaj, Managing Direc-
tor of the Seven Year Plan Or-
ganization, Government of Iran;
Ambassador Ghulam Ahmed, Pa-
istan Permanent Mission to the
United Nations; and Roman P.
Binamira, Presidential Assistant,
Government of the Philippines.
The approximately 1,700 do-
imestic visitors were from 34
states, and the District of Colum-
bia.
Four hundred vocational ag-
gricultural teachers attended the
recently completed series of
workshops on farmstead lighting
conducted by TVA in Tennessee
and Alabama at the request of
state department of education.
Nine workshops were held in
Tennessee and two in Alabama,
The programs were aimed at
encouraging proper lighting for
outdoor farm areas and farm
buildings; they did not deal with
home ligthing. Principals of light-
ing and their applications to farm
were studied. Temporary instal-
lations of lighting and wiring
were carried out during after-
noons and results were studied
after nightfall.
The farmstead lighting work-
shops are the latest in a series
of workshops which have been I
carried on for the past four years I
at the request of and in co- '
operation with such agencies as
state departments of health, state
departments of education. ag-
gricultral extension services, and
land grant colleges
In 1956 and 1956 forty-five
water systems workshops were
conducted with 900 sanitarians,
county agents, and vocational ag-
riculture teachers in attendance.
In 1956, thirty farm wiring work-
shops were conducted with 600
vocational agriculture teachers
and county agents. Last year 30
farm motors workshops were at-
tended by 600 vocational teach-
ers and county agents.
Twenty-four tracts on Gun-
tersville Lake. aggregating 1.327
acres, sold for $401,600 at a re-
cent public auction, TVA report-
ed today. This was more than 200
percent over the minimum ac-
ceptable bids that had been es-
tablished for the properties.
The National Atlas of the Uni-
ted States, published by the Na-
tional Academy Science, now
includes a typical Tennessee Riv-
er navigation chart prepared by
TVA. and an index showing hew
charts may be obtained. The At-
las contains a compilation of ty-
pical maps prepared by various
subjectsagencies on a wide number of
ONLY THE PRICE IS POPULAR—Varied reactions are apparent
as young Detruiters get the needle at one of nine emergency
inoculation stations set up to cope with the polio epidemic.
Physicians were administering at $1 the shut, or for free.
The STYLE SHOP
Is Pleased To Announce
The Addition Of
Mrs. Mary Farmer
To Its Sales Staff
Mrs. Farmer invites her many
friends to call on her at
The STYLE SHOP
NNS E
ImPROVERIENTS
For
REPAIRS • REMODELING • MODERNIZING
Don't postpone necessary repairs
or desired improvements in your
home just because you haven't
the ready cash available ... See
118 —
You May,
Borrow Up To s300
at low cost, pay back later in 20 regular monthly
installments out of current income.
FRIENDLY FINANCE, INC.
MURRAY, KY.
204 S. 4th Phone 1180
6
4
NOW OPEN
Under New Management
C&H SINCLAIR
SERVICE STATION
4th & Elm Streets
SINCLAIR LUBRICATION - GAS - OIL
GOODYEAR TIRES and BATTERIES
Complete Truck Service
We extend a cordial invitation to everyone to visit
us. Your patronage will be sincerely appreciated.
Courteous, satisfactory service‘guaranteed.
VERNON COHOON HAROLD HOPKINS
OWNERS and OPERATORS
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